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IMPORTANT VISA INFORMATION 
 
For all types of visas an applicant has to submit his/her original passport (valid for at least six 
months) along with photo copy, two recent passport size coloured photographs with white 
background and other supporting documents, such as complete itinerary, hotel booking and/or 
sponsor letter from Pakistan, may be required which could vary from case to case basis which 
can be helpful in obtaining visa. 
 
TYPE OF VISAS 
 
1) TOURIST VISA: - If the Visa Officer is satisfied about the purpose of visit a single entry visa 
(FEE £53) will be issued to visitor or tourist holding a British Passport. Visit/ Tourist visa 
requires five (5) working days to process.  
 
2) FAMILY VISA:-A single, Double or Multiple entry visa is issued to British nationals with 
Pakistani origin for a family visit to Pakistan. Family visa requires five (5) working days to 
process. Normal visa fee is for Single Entry £53, Double Entry £76 and Multiple Entry £240. 
 

Concession in fee for dual Pakistani Nationals:  For dual nationals holding British 
passport with a valid / expired Pakistani passport only (Issue date not earlier than     
01 Jan 1975 and denounced nationality will not be accepted), a fee concession is 
available.   
Eligibility for concession:  
Age 18 years and above: To claim the concession in fee, the applicant must provide his 
/ her own valid / expired Pakistani passport and its photocopy. Single Entry £27, 
Double Entry £38 and multiple Entry £120 
Age under 18 years:  Applicants whose parents hold Pakistani passport can get the 
same concession. To get the concession, Original UK detailed birth certificate with its 
photocopy and Parent’s original Pakistani passport photocopy are required. Single Entry 
£13, Double Entry £19 and multiple Entry £60. 

 
3) BUSINESS VISA: - requires five (5) working days to process. For business visa, applicant 
has to submit Company letter (UK based), an invitation letter from Pakistan, last three months 
bank statement and Itinerary, Hotel booking and schedule of visit (Any other supporting 
documents). Business visa has three categories. Single Entry £80, Double Entry £114 and 
multiple Entry £240. 
 
4) Work Visa: - requires three months to process. Job offer letter, Letter from Board of 
Investment, last three months bank statement and other relevant documents will be required to 
obtain this visa.    
 
5) Student Visa: - requires three months to process. University / College / School acceptance 
letter, Original degrees and transcripts along with photocopies, Last three months bank 
statement and other relevant documents will be required to obtain this visa.  
 
6) Pilgrim Visa: - is issued to those who wish to visit holy places (Shrines/ Gurdawaras) in 
Pakistan. It is allowed to groups of pilgrims and is normally restricted for a specified period. The 
pilgrim visa is essentially for single entry. Two months notice is needed for such applications. 
Invitation letter from sponsor, ID of the sponsor with complete address in Pakistan, last three 
months bank statement and Itinerary, Hotel booking and schedule of visit.  
Note: In case of groups, an introductory letter and complete documentation will be needed by 
the organising body/tour operator.   
 
7) Diplomatic and official Visa: - requires five (5) working days to process. Delays, however, 
can occur due to circumstances beyond the High Commission’s control, especially where a 
reference has to be made to Pakistan. These visas are issued free of charge to those who are 
visiting Pakistan on an official assignment/tenure of posting. A note verbal from the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office (FCO) would be required.  
 
Note: Applicants or their couriers, in such cases, should contact the specified visa officer at the 
High Commission. 
 
8) Journalist Visa: - A visa request for media professionals is to be routed through the 
Information Division of the High Commission for Pakistan. Please visit our website 
www.phclondon.org for further information or contact Information Division on 020 7664 9253.   
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9) Transit Visa: - is issued to those who are travelling to other countries through Pakistan. 
Applicants should produce the original ticket up to the country of final destination. Transit visa 
will not carry duration of stay of more than 72 hours.  
 
10) Visas for Non-UK citizens: - requires five (5) working days to process. Applicants holding 
passports other than British passport should provide proof of residential status in the UK. Their 
passport must contain the appropriate entry, additionally; a utility bill (Electricity, Gas or Water) 
or Bank Statement in applicant’s name may suffice. Invitation letter from sponsor, ID of the 
sponsor with complete address in Pakistan, Last three months bank statement, Itinerary, Hotel 
booking and schedule of visit are also required.  
  
Note: Those who have no evidence of stay in the UK or have visit visa of UK should apply for 
visa in their country of origin/residence.  
 
BANK CHARGES:-  
There is a charge of £2.00 per visa application. 
 
The High Commission of Pakistan reserves the right to change the rules or reject visa 
application without assigning any reason. 
 
 

FEE 
Please visit our website www.phclondon.org for visa fee details  
Visa fee is subject to periodical revision without notice.  
Visa fee is charged per person and not per passport. If children are endorsed in the passport 
additional fee will be charged. 
Fee is only payable in cash or postal order made in the name of the High Commission for 
Pakistan. Personal cheques are not accepted.  
Visa fee is not refundable even if visa is refused.  
 
Note: £ 2.00 mentioned with all fees above is bank surcharge per application for consular 
services being charged at all Pakistan Consulates including London  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This form can be downloaded from our website www.phclondon.org 
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